
From: Wufoo
To: CEAdmin
Subject: Practice Gap - Cancer Case Conference
Date: Monday, February 6, 2023 11:50:28 AM

Contact Name * Eileen Gonderman

Contact Email * eileen.gonderman@wvumedicine.org

Activity Title * Cancer Case Conference

Program Date/Range: * Bimonthly on Wednesdays

Type of Activity * Hybrid Activity

Knowledge needs improvement /
change: (The participants don't know 
"what" to do…) *

Yes

What subjects / topics will be included 
in the activity that will allow participants 
to increase knowledge in those areas? 
This course will help participants im-
prove or change knowledge related to: *

Presenting information from cancer research and practice
guidelines while discussing patient care in a multi-
disciplinary team approach to provide the best care and
outcomes for the cancer patient.

Competence needs improvement /
change: (The participants don't know 
"how" to do it…) *

Yes

This activity will help participants 
improve or change their competencies 
to accomplish the following: *

Integration of pathology, radiology, radiation oncology, 
medical oncology, surgical oncology, and support services. 
Recognition of ways to improve the care of the community's 
cancer patients through various methods

Performance needs improvement /
change: (The participants "just don't" 
do it, for some reason...) *

Yes

This activity will help participants 
improve or change their performance 
of the following tasks: *

To provide high quality evidenced based care to cancer 
patients; ability to develop and implement improvements 
through various methods

Will the educational objectives reflect
these desired changes? *

Yes

Is this activity designed to improve
patient outcomes? *

Yes

If so, how? * Allow comprehensive and up to date cancer care using a
multi-disciplinary approach.

Check the needs documentation that
you used in selecting these topics.
Attach documentation as described. *

written survey (attach results or summary)
problem cases (attach examples)

review of literature (attach reference list or article)

Attach a File * pch_practice_gap_worksheet.docx
13.72 KB · DOCX
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Has an evaluation of a similar previous
activity been reviewed? *

No

Why does this Gap between current and 
desired practice exist?

Patient guidelines are always changing and physician 
updates are always necessary.

How will this activity help close the 
practice gap / fix the identified 
problem(s)?

Ongoing reinforcement of new guidelines and pathways that
will improve the quality of care to cancer patients.

This activity should improve: Competence
Performance
Patient Outcomes
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